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Abstract

The crystal structure of a strained intermediate microcline (a: 8.643, b : 12.929, c :

?.190,4;  a = 90.1o,  g:116.2" ,1 = 89.6o;  V = 720.6As;  CT).  in tergrown as untwinned
lamellae in a cryptoperthitic ternary feldspar of bulk composition OrrrAbrrAn.Cn,, has been
refined to R : 0.049 using 893 reflections. The cryptoperthite is specimen K-235 from the
K0ngnAt syenites of SW Greenland. Unit-cell volume gives the best estimate of the composi-
tion of the microcline phase, OrrrAb.Cns, which constitutes -36 percent of the bulk feldspar.
The plagioclase composition, determined by mass balance, is approximately AbrtAn".

The plagioclase is twinned at a scale of 100-5004 on both albite- and pericline-twin laws,
and special caution was required to exclude from the refinement diffracted peaks from the
microcline lattice which overlapped with diffracted peaks from these four plagioclase lattices.
In spite of the non-continuous, lamellar nature of the microcline phase in the cryptoperthite,
the mosaic texture resulted in only 0.4"N difrraction peak widths.

Due to its intergrowth with twinned plagioclase, the microcline is strained (Ao : 0.30A) in
the manner described by Stewart and Wright (1974). This apparently does not prohibit the use
of b-c and a*-7* plots to estimate Al/Si distribution in the tetrahedral sites (lro - 0.51, trm -

0.35,  t ro :  tzr i l  -  0 .07 Al ) ;  mean 7-Odistances(7" 'O :  l .67 l ,T,m: 1.651,  T"O: l .622,Trm
= 1.627A) give similar values (0.47, 0.32, and 0.10 Al, respectively). Without a meaningful
basis of comparison, the effects of strain on individual bond lengths and angles could not be
evaluated quantitatively.

Introduction

In the past decade it has been shown that alkali
feldspars, (K,Na)AlSigO6, cor be characterized most
satisfactorily by their lattice parameters. Wright and
Stewart (1968) proposed a plot of the b and c cell
edges (see Fig. l) "because on such a graph points for
samples of different composition but equivalent Al-
Si order fall into more or less linear arrays regardless
of the symmetry of the starting material" (Stewart,
1975). Samples of the same composition but different
Al-Si order (e.g., the maximum microcline-high sani-
dine series) are arrayed on subparallel lines running
between the limiting arrays for the completely or-
dered maximum microcline-low albite series and the
disordered high sanidine-analbite (or high albite) se-
ries. Using data from crystal structure analyses, Stew-
art and Ribbe (1969) determined that relative posi-
tion on the b-c plot very closely approximates the

total aluminum content of the 7' tetrahedral sites,
which are designated IrO and Z'm in triclinic alkali
feldspars. Adopting the convention introduced by
Kroll (1971), in which t,o represents the probability
of finding aluminum in ?"O, they contoured the b-c
quadrilateral with lines of equal Al content in the 7'
sites: thus t1o + trm = 1.00 for the ordered series in
which all the Al in the formula unit is concentrated in
the Z,O site and Si occupies the other three sites (i.e.,
t,o : 1.00; ttm : tzo : tzm : 0.00), and tlo * trm :

0.50 for the disordered series in which Al is randomly
distributed over the four tetrahedral sites (i.e., tto --

t l m : t 2 o : h m : 0 . 2 5 ) .
Using data from homogeneous alkali feldspars,

Stewart and Wright (1974) contoured the b-c plot for
the a cell dimension, estimating a standard error for
the contours of t0.02A. They discussed in consid-
erable detail a phenomenon which is especially com-
mon in cryptoperthitic intergrowths of two feldspar
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phases, u2. "strained" feldspars, and they proposed
an index of strain based on the difference between the
observed c cell dimension and that estimated from
the position of that specimen's b and c cell dimen-
sions on the contoured D-c plot: Aa = (ao6" - ae"t).
They arbitrarily set Aa ) 0.054 as the threshold for
considering a feldspar to be strained.

MacKenzie and Smith (1955) used an e*-7* plot
to describe the relative structural states ofthe triclinic
alkali feldspars, and Stewart and Ribbe (1969) dis
covered that the o*-^y* quadrilateral could be con-
toured for the diference in Al content between the
ZrO and Z,m sites. Thus t,o - trfil : 1.00 for the
ordered maximum microcline-low albite series and
0.00 for the disordered high sanidine-high albite se-
ries. An alkali-exchange series with an invariant Al-
Si distribution would extend parallel to these con-
tours as Na/K is varied. In all monoclinic alkali
feldspars tro is equal to trm, thus tro - trm = 0.00
and a* :  T* :  90".

The a (or a*) cell dimension is particularly sensitive
to Na/K ratio and insensitive to Al-Si distribution
among the four tetrahedral sites; consequently, it
may be used to determine the composition of homog-
eneous alkali feldspars (Orville, 1967; Wright and
Stewart, 1968). However, in individual phases of an
exsolution intergrowth where structural coherency is
in evidence, strain effects are manifested most strik-
ingly by distortions of the a dimension. and values
such as AbrouOr_u or Ab_,oOrrro mzly be predicted.

Smith (1961) suggested that the unit-cell volume
should more reliably give the correct composition
even in the presence of strain due to coherency. Thus
Stewart and Wright (1974) recast an equation from
Waldbaum and Thompson (1968) to be used in calcu-
lating orthoclase content from volume (2, in As):

o )e62 - O.e-iln- 0-mil7Or(mol9at : f f i

However, the usefulness of this equation is limited by
the fact that changes in Al-Si distribution affect D
nearly twice as much as c (though in opposite direc-
tions), and therefore the "structural state" of the
feldspar is not an entirely negligible consideration in
the volume-composition relationship, especially for
the low-high albite series.

With careful monitoring of diffraction data to ex-
clude overlapping peaks, this study shows that it is
possible to determine precisely the structure of one
phase (intermediate microcline), intimately inter-
grown at the 100-5004 scale with another phase
(plagioclase) which is twinned on two laws and has

four distinct orientations of its diffraction pattern.
Having determined the crystal structure of this tri-
clinic potassium feldspar with a strain index, Aa :
0.30A, it is also possible to make preliminary assess-
ments of the b-c and a*-7* plots for determining Al-
Si distributions in stained feldspars (see preliminary
report by Ribbe and Gibbs, 1975).

The work of Keefer and Brown (1978) on a coher-
ent intergrowth of monoclinic OruuAbro and pericline-
twinned triclinic OrzzAb* in a pegmatitic cryptoper-
thite (bulk composition OrurAb.rAn,) should be ex-
amined to obtain insight of a similar nature to the
problems of such a study.

Experimental

The feldspar under consideration is from specimen
K-235, a cryptoperthite from the eastern border
group of the K0ngndt syenites, SW Greenland. Both
MacKenzie and Smith (1962) and Stewart and
Wright (1974) have studied this material. The former
report (p. 85) an approximate bulk composition of
OrrrAburAnrCn, and indicate from 6-axis oscillation
photographs that the potassium-rich phase is mono-
clinic and that the sodium-rich phase is albite- and
pericline-twinned. The crystal used in this study dif-
fers in that the K-rich phase is triclinic (space group
CT) and the multiply-twinned plagioclase gives evi-
dence of twin superlattices (scale 50-200A), produc-
ing streaks through the X-ray reflections from the
albite twin-related lattices. The textural features are
illustrated (Fig. 1) in dark-field electron micrographs
of grains of K-235 containing lamellae of monoclinic
K-rich feldspars exsolved from the twinned plagio-
clase host.

Stewart and Wright (1974, p.365) report the pres-
ence of two potassium feldspars in their powdered
sample of K-235. A few diffraction peaks attributable
to triclinic K-feldspar were observed in the powder
pattern from which the lattice parameters of only the
dominant monoclinic K-rich phase (space group C2/
m) and the triclinic plagioclase could be refined. The
crystal chosen for structure refinement contains the
untwinned triclinic K-feldspar in addition to the
twinned albite. The lattice parameters of the triclinic
phase, determined by least-squares refinement using
26 carefully centered reflections on a Picker Fecs-l
four-circle diffractometer, are listed in Table l. to-
gether with those reported by Stewart and Wright
(1974) for the monoclinic K-feldspar and the triclinic
plagioclase.

Intensities from the untwinned intermediate micro-
cline phase of a cryptoperthitic crystal (-0.15 X 0.l5
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Fig. I Dark-field transmission electron micrographs of the K-
235 cryptoperthite showing lamellae of twinned plagioclase

" (bright) intergrown with triclinic potassium feldspar (dark, out of
contrast ).

x 0.22 mm) were collected using Nb-filtered Mo
radiation (I = 0.710694) on an automated Picker
four-circle diffractometer. Each reflection (2d < 50")
was monitored on a strip chart during the d - X scan
so that at least the obviously overlapping peaks (204
of them) from the twinned plagioclase phase could be
eliminated from the least-squares refinement. Note
that although this so-called "single crystal" of micro-
cline is made up of - 100 distinct lamellae (see Fig. I ),
the mosaic texture of the collection of these lamellae
resulted in only 0.4o broadening of the diffraction
peaks. The data were corrected for Lorentz and po-
larization effects but not for absorption (pL : 14.6
cm-'). In addition another 107 peaks, most suffering
from diffraction amplification due to undetected peak
overlap, were removed from the data set at successive
stages in the refinement on the basis of values of (Fo5"
- F"u6)/ooo" in excess of 5.0. In the final full-matrix
least-squares refinement 893 reflections with values
Foo" ) loo5" were used, and the anisotropic model
(ll8 parameters) gave an unweighted R factor of
0.049.

RIBBE: INTERMEDIATE MICROCLINE

Atomic coordinates and anisotropic temperature
flactors and their isotropic equivalents (along with the
thermal ellipsoid data for the potassium atom) are
listed in Table 2, and interatomic distances and inter-
bond angles in Table 3. Table 4 contains observed
and calculated structure factorsr.

Discussion of results

Composition of indiuidual Phases

The bulk composition of the K-235 specimen is
OrrrAburAnrCnl (MacKenzie and Smith, 1962). Be-
cause all the barium represented by the one mole
percent celsian (Cn) component may be assumed to
be in the potassium-rich phase [as expected from the
studies of Corlett and Ribbe ( 1967)1, it seems reason-
able to assume that eight- or nine-coordinated Ba2+
(radius - l.4A) has the same relative effect on lattice
parameters as K'+ (radius - l.5A) and that any esti-
mates of composition based on a* or volume will give
(Or + Cn) content, rather than just Or content. From
the cell volumes listed in Table l, (Or*Cn)e.Ab. is
predicted for the composition of the triclinic micro-
cline and (Or*Cn)"Abra for the monoclinic K-feld-
spar (Stewart and Wright, 1974, p. 365). The pre-
dicted composition of the plagioclase is Or-ro, but
given the "problem" with Stewart and Wright's lat-
tice parameters for this phase (pointed out in the
footnote to Table l) and the fact that it contains
substantial anorthite (An), attempts to estimate the
composition of the plagioclase by methods other than
mass balance must be disregarded.

The composition of the microcline phase is (Ort

' To obtain a copy of Table 4, order Document AM-79-091 from
the Mineralogical Society of America Business Office, 1909 K St''
N W., Washington, D.C. 20006. Please remit $1.00 in advance for
a copy of the microfiche.

Table I Lattice parameters for the three phases found in specimen K-235. Standard errors (1o) are given in parentheses and refer to the

last  decimal  Ot" :  
_

Phase, space group

Trlclinic K-feldspar, dl

**llonoclinlc K-feId,spar, C2 /n

**Triclinic plagioclase, Cl

a b

a,o+r ( : )A  tz .szg( t , ) ! , ,

L 6 2 4 ( 4 )  1 2 . 9 1 8  ( 4 )

8 . 1 2 6 ( 6 )  L 2 . 7 8 2 ( 7 )

7 .  r 90 (3 )A  90 .13  (3 ) '

7 . t87 (2)  90.  00

7 .155 (11 )  94 .24 (L3 )

B Y

Lr6 .24Q>o  89 .60 (3 ) '

rL6.23(4) 90.00

rL7.45(L2) 87.82(10)

q * Y * v

90 .05 "  90 .38 '  t zo .oL3

90 .00  90 .00  7 r8 .2

85 .35  90 .26  657 .9

*x Based on poud.er diffnacti.on data z,eported bA Stedart and. l,tr"ight (1974) in uhich a feu tricltnic -K-ptnse Lines uet'e

obsez,ued..' fhe p1,ag1:oclase paranetu)rs uere bbtained fnon a 13-peak tefinenent (Stel'nrt, pereomL-e3m.); B is

anorcLouelll La;ge-fta 11" cbnpated to ttrcTvlqltt Na-feldspare), utl the oolwne snaLler tlnn'tnonnaLtt feldepans by an

anount 65"83) Lorre'spondingLlnost emctly to the 10 diffe"ellce in B.
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Table 2. Fractional atomic coordinates, isotropic equivalent temperature factors (8, A,), and anisotropic temperature factors (8,r, X lgtr)

405

Aton

K

Tto

-1-

Tzo
T2'

0 ^ r
o^2
oso
O-n

b

oco
oct
opo
oDt

0 a z

o .2867  (2 ) x  '  0 . 9985 (1 )  0 .1406 (3 )

0.009s(2) 0.1844(1) O.2225(3)

0 .0091 (2 )  0 .8168 (1 )  O .2249 (3 )

0 .7Lo5 (2 )  0 .1184 (1 )  0 .3413 (3 )

0 .709s (2 )  0 .8826 (1 )  0 .3433 (3 )

0 .000s (6 )  0 .1440 (4 )  o .9977<7 )

0 .5382 (6 )  0 .0011 (4 )  0 .2809 (7 )

0 .8251 (7 )  O .L472 (4 )  0 .2228 (7 )

o .8278 (7 )  0 .8534 (4 )  0 .2274 (8 )

0 .0367 (6 )  0 .31 r . 6 (4 )  0 .2580 (7 )

0 .0378 (6 )  0 .6903 (3 )  O .2602 (7 )

0 .181s (6 )  0 .1240 (3 )  0 .4o75 (7 )

0 .1790 (6 )  0 .8749 (3 )  0 .4085 (7 )

r . m .  s .
? diaplac@ent

1  0 . 1 4 5 ( 3 ) *
2  0 . t 7 9 ( 3 )
3  0 .187  (3 )

8 r t  Bzz  8ss  B rz  B rs  Bz t

70 (3 ) *  38 (1 )  ] - s s ( s )  3 (1 )  39 (3 )  2 (2 )

sr-(3)  e(1)  64(4) 2(L)  31(3) 2(r)

s2 (3 )  7 (1 )  63 (4 '  6 (1 )  2e (3 )  5 (2 )

54 (3 )  s (1 )  76 (4 )  1 ( r )  28 (3 )  6 (2 )

s4  (3 )  7  ( L>  87  <4 )  1 (1 )  28 (3 )  r ( 2 )

111 (e )  18 (3 )  15e (13 )  0 (4 )  66 (e )  6 ( s )

e2 (e )  18 (3 )  11e (12 )  4<4 )  18 (8 )  9 (4 )

103 (10 )  38 (3 )  1se ( r4 )  - r . l ( s )  78 (10 )  6 (5 )

r .08(10) 43(4) 140(13) 2(5)  68(e) -0(5)

80(e) 21(3) 150(12) -3(4)  46(9) -e(5)

78(8) 14(3) L4L(L2) 4(4)  3e(8) 9(s)

10e (9 )  r 2 (3 )  r 26 (L2>  1 (4 )  40 (e )  6 (4>

e6 (9 )  16 (3 )  135 (13 )  2 (4 )  38 (e )  0 (5 )

B

2 . 3

0 . 9
n o

r . 0
I . I

2 . 1

2 . 0

2 , 4

2 , O

1 , 8
1 0

2 . 0

r.m.s. cmponents of theml dispLacenent along princlpal axes (r) and theru1 ell lpsoid orlentation for K

Angle (') wl.th respect to
a b c

26(3) 98(4) e2(3)
98 (7 )  172 (5 )  88 (15 )

114 (4)  88 (15) 3 (12)

* e.s.d.'s, gioen in peentheeee, refen to the Laot decinaL place.

Cn)nnAb. and the Or/Cn ratio given in the bulk
analysis is 33/1. Thus its appropriate formula is
OrnrCnrAb.. If the assumptions are made that no K
remains in solid solution in the plagioclase and that
no Ca is in the alkali feldspar, then by simple mass
balance calculations the plagioclase phase has a com-
position

OrrrCn,AburAn, - 0.36(Or'CnrAb.)

: AbuuAnr,/O.& : AbrrAn,,

If the plagioclase contains as much as 3 mole percent
Or, then the calculation is

OrrrCnrAburAn, - 0.34(OrrrCnrAb.)

= Or2Abu.AnE/0.66 : OrrAbrrAn,

In either case the microcline constitutes -35 percent
of the bulk and the plagioclase -65 percent.

In conjunction with their study of the structures of
intergrown sanidine (Or.uAbeu) and high albite
(OrrrAbrr), Keefer and Brown (1978) have discussed
at length the problems that yet remain in accurately
determining the compositions of strained feldspars in
cryptoperthit ic association. Even the models of
Robin (1974) and Tull is (1975), designed for use with
intergrowths of two untwinned monoclinic phases in

the system Ab-Or, have limitations imposed by a
lack of understanding of the elastic properties of
feldspars at the high temperatures where spinodal
decomposition or nucleation begins. Fortunately, in
the case of the K-235 cryptoperthite, not much is lost
by an incorrect estimation of the composition of the
microcline phase: whether it has 6 or l6 mole percent
albite does not particularly affect the results discussed
below'. If the mean (K,Na,Ba)-O distance for the 9-
coordinated large cation polyhedron is any measure
of the size of the average cation occupying it, it is
reassuring to observe that the value of 2.974A for K-
235 microcline is actually larger than those in other
K-rich feldspars, whose values range between 2.956
and2.97lA (as opposed to 2.80A for a comparable 9-
coordinated Na-O polyhedron in high albite).

The structure of the microcline phase

Tables l-4 contain data for our discussion of the
structure of strained microcline from the K-235

'z If the composition of the microcline were assumed to contain
as much as 20 mole percerit Ab, mass balance would require that it
constitute 43 percent of the total bulk of the OrrrAbu"AnrCn,
specimen, but the plagioclase composition would change only to
Abr.Anrn.
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Table 3. Interatomic distances (A) and angles (') for K-235
microcline (e.s.d.'s are 0.005A on 7-O and K-O distances, 0.007A

on O. .O distances, and 0.3o on angles)

cryptoperthite. The first conclusion of interest is that
the AllSi distribution among the four non-equivalent
tetrahedral sites apparently is as well estimated by the
b-c and a*-^r* plots of Stewart and Ribbe (1969;
revised by Stewart and Wright, 1974) as it is by the
use of mean Z-O bond lengths in a method suggested
by Ribbe (1975). The calculations are detailed in
Table 5. The mean bond lengths yield:

tro :  0.47; t rm :  0.32;t2o = t2n1 :  0.10 Al

The lattice parameters give the following average Al
contents:

t ,o :  0.51; t rm :  0.35; t2o :  t2m = 0.07 Al

These are well within the expected errors of estimate,
given the assumptions and approximations involved
in both methods. The literature discussing sources of
errors in determining the AllSi contents of tetrahe-
dral sites stretches over a quarter ofa century; +0.05
Al seems a reasonable estimate of errors by either
method used here.

Perhaps it is less important to belabor the exact
values of the probability of finding Al in each of the
tetrahedral sites than to examine this intermediate
microcline in context with the structures of other K-
rich feldspars. This is most realistically done on a
graph such as that in Figure 2, in which all the mean

Table 5. Estimates of AllSi distribution in the microcline phase of
the K-235 cryptoperthite

Uaine b_c and c*_y* plots:

rro + rrn = A(bc) =' i.2i:lZ'1'E:irii??ot' = o.r,

r1o - trn = ̂ (a*y*) = ". i:LiZ?ll*'!!req.zillt" = ,.ru

Assune t2o = t2t = L/z(L - tto - trn)

t 1 o  =  0 . 5 1 ;  t 1 n  =  0 ' 3 5 ;  t r o  =  t r m  =  0 . 0 7

(Method of Stewart and Ribbe, 1969; equatlons fron
W.C.  Lu th)

Using mean ?-O bond lengths:

.T1O-Ot = f.67l .E .Trr-Ot = 1.651 i

<T2o-o> = f.622 i .Trr-ot = 1.627 L

t l o  -  t l n  =  ( 1 . 6 7 1  -  1 . 6 5 1 ) / 0 . 1 3 0  =  0 . 1 5

t L o  -  I l z ( t 2 o  +  t r n )  =  ( 1 . 5 7 1  -  1 . 6 2 4 ) / 0 . 1 3 0  =  0 . 3 6

t 1 o + t l u + t | o + t r n = 1 . 0 0

t ro  =  0 .47  t rn  =  0 .31  t2o  =  t2n  =  0 .10

(Method o f  R lbbe '  1975 '  ch .  1 ,  p .  R-22)

?-o
dlstances

T.0 tetrahedron

T1O-O1,1 L.667

-oso 1 .668

-oco L .666

-oo0 L.682

Mean L .67L

T.m tetrahedron

Trn-OOl L.647

-OBr  L .642

-OCr  1 .655

-ODr  1 .661

T^O tetrahedron

T2O-OA2 L ,624

-og0 L .6L2

-OCr  L .627

-ODr 1.624

Mean L .622

T^E tetrahedron

Trn-oo2 r .639(5)
-0Br r.622(5)

-oco 1.630(5)
-ooo 1.616(5)

o-o o-?-o
dlstances anglea

oAl-oBo 2.662 105.9
-oco 2.788 113.6
-oo0 2.668 105.6

oBo-oco 2.75L LLL.z
-ooo  2 .777  112 .0

oco-oDo 2.7L1 108.5

2 .727  109 .5

0A1-0Bn 2.635 105.5
-OCr  2 .759  113 .3
-oDr 2.644 106.1

Orn-Oan 2.714 110.8
-ODr 2,739 LL?.L

Oan-OOn 2.683 108.0

1 .551  2 .695  109 .5

oA2-oBo 2.643 109.5
-OCr 2.569 LO4.4

{Dr 2.635 108.4

Ouo-Oan 2.669 110.9
-oDr 2.683 112.0

OCn-ODn 2.654 111.3

2 .647  109 .4

OO2-OUn 2.646
-oco 2.592

-ooo 2.640

OBm-OCO 2.680
-ono 2.671

oco-oDo 2.692

108. 5

104. 9

108 .4

111 .0

111 .  5

LL2.L

Mean 1 .627

K polyhedron

K-OA2 2.746(5)

-0A1 2 .900(5)

-oel 2.902(s)
-oo0 2.942(5)
-oDr 2.958(5)

Tr0-Onl-Trn

T2o-OA2-T2n

T10-oBo-T2o

T1n-0Bn-T2n

TlO-OCO-T2n

Trn-Oan-TrO

T1O-oDO-T2n

Trn-OOn-Tr0

2.655 LO9.4

144 .8

138 .3

1 5 1 . 7

153  . 0

131 .6

L J L .  I

1 4 1 . 1

1 4 1  . 8

-ono
-oBt

-oco
-oct

Mean

3.014(s)
3 .  0s3  (s  )
3 .  08e (5 )

3. r.6s (5)

2.974 (cN=9) 141 .8
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C\
E
o
F
x
o
c
c

o
og
C'
o

E

o
I

F
C
o
o
-

Approx. Al-conlenf
_ o.0 0.25 05

"equilibrated" at a temperature higher than Spen-
cer's pegmatitic specimen U but not much different
from certain of the microclines observed in a suite of
rocks of K-feldspar -| sill imanite grade from north-
west Maine (Guidotti et al., 1973: see discussion in
stewart and wright, 1974, p.371-373).

In seeking for some evidence of distortion in indi-
vidual bond lengths or bond angles, the K-235 data
were compared in detail with those of the unstrained
maximum microclines and the slightly strained (Aa :
0.07A) intermediate microcline. Given that AllSi dis-
tribution is different in each structure and that there
are substantially larger T"-O bond length dis-
crepancies in the two refinements of so-called "maxi-
mum" microcline than there are differences between
similar bond lengths in Spencer U and K-235, it
became evident that it would be impossible to assign
the strain in K-235 to any particular bond length or
bond angle distortions. Without a meaningful basis
of comparison, this deduction will have to await
structural studies of a comparably disordered, un-
slrained microcline.

Summary

The refinement of the structure of a strained micro-
cline in cryptoperthitic association with albite- and
pericline-twinned plagioclase has not led to a detailed
understanding of what bond lengths andlor bond
angles account for the effects so clearly evidenced in
the index of strain, Aa : 0.30A. However. the mean
Z-O bond lengths indicate that the AllSi distribution
in the non-equivalent tetrahedral sites may be reason-
ably well estimated using the b-c and a*-^t* plots of
Stewart and Wright (1974), even though partially
coherent microcline is highly distorted. Composition
of the microcline is best estimated from its volume,
using an equation from Waldbaum and Thompson
(1968). Successful crystal-structure analysis ofa com-
posite crystal, interlaminated with another phase
twinned on two laws (represented by four lattices in
the diffraction pattern) should encourage further
study of submicroscopic intergrowths and, in particu-
lar, coherent phases about which so little is known.
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Fig. 2. A plot of the mean 7-O distance as a function of the
mean I,O-O distance for the individual tetrahedra in potassium-
rich feldspars as determined by crystal structure analyses.
Approximate Al contents are indicated on the upper abscissa.
Temperatures on the right-hand ordinate are from Stewart and
Wright  (1974),  and their  d iscussion of  the s igni f icance of  these
values should be consul ted.  Data points for  the K-235 intermediate
microcl ine are on l ine wi th the arrow.

Z-O distances are plotted as a function of the mean
7r-O distance (I,O-O, in the case of triclinic feld-
spars). This avoids error-producing assumptions that
might be involved in assigning Al occupancies to
individual sites in the various structures. At the bot-
tom of the figure are plotted data for the highly
ordered maximum microclines, the lower one granitic
in origin (Brown and Bailey, 1964), the higher authi-
genic (Finney and Bailey, 1964). Halfway up are the
bond lengths for a slightly strained (Aa : 0.07A)
microperthitic intermediate microcline (specimen U
of Spencer, 1937; structure refined by Bailey, 1969).
The K-235 microcline is the most nearly disordered
of the four triclinic structures. Bond lengths for the
T, and Zz sites in even more highly disordered mono-
clinic K-feldspars are shown for a number of refine-
ments reported in the literature.

The lines drawn on Figure 2 are not intended to
represent a unique path of AllSi segregation into
non-equivalent Z-sites as a function of temperature.
Nor is it anywhere implied that there is such a path.
Stewart and Wright (1974,p.368f.) have adequately
discussed the thermal significance of Allsi ordering,
and their treatment of the ordering process in potas-
sic feldspar in natural occurrences (p.370tr) has been
supplemented by a summary of the structural aspects
of ordering by Ribbe (1975, p. R22-28). Suffice it to
say that the K-235 cryptoperthite has apparently
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